Cross
Uev7
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Members

Beicecc Chosen Membership Chairman
Board members and a new leadership committee has been exmembership chairman for the col- panded.
lege Red Cross unit were chosen
Board positions include Vets
Saturday.
Hospital: Marilyn McHargue,
Marilyn Beideck, junior in Teach- Teachers College freshman, planers College, was appointed mem- ning entertainment for the hospibership chairman. She is an assist- tal; publicity: Jo Ann Junge, sophant to the executive board, and omore in Teachers College, in
her work includes planning mass charge of all publicity on the cammeetings to orient Red Cross col- pus and in city and state newsCathlege unit members and placing papers; Art
workers on the committees in erine Hodder, Teachers College
sophomore, helping with publicity
which they are interested.
Of the eleven board positions, with emphasis on art publicity.
two new positions were created,
Orphanage: Mary Knorr, junior
and one was expanded. The two in Teachers College, in charge of
at Tabitha Home
new committees include adult ac- entertainment
tivities and Civil Defense. The and White Hall; and Pat Stafford,

Four Secretaries

Union Committee
Chairmen Selected
The Union Board of Managers
has named three new chairmen
and four secretaries of Union committees.
The new chairmen and secretar
ies will fill recently vacated positions.
Janet Jo Boyd, Pi Beta Phi
aonhomore. was chosen chairman
of the personnel committee and
Tom Keene, Sigma Phi Epsiion
freshman, was named secretary.
New chairman of the general entertainment committee is Larry

Phi Psi's
To Celebrate

Anniversary

d
Hanson,
sophomore. Karen Dryden, freshman in Delta Delta Delta, was selected as Secrepre-me-

tary.

Polly Ann Downs, Alpha Phi
sophomore,' was named chairman
of the budget committee.
Selected as secretary of the special activities committee was Kay
Williams, Delta Delta Delta junior.
Phyllis Kapustka, Alpha Omi-cro- n
Pi freshman, became secretary of the film committee.
The majority of committee chairmen and secretaries will be chosen
toward the latter part of the semester.
A mass meeting of all students
interested in working in Union
committees will be held at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in Union Room 315. Former committee members may attend the meeting.

Wednesday Meeting Set
For Engineering Group

The American Institute of Elecfeet
Engineers and The Institute
trical
long and topped with candles six of
Radio Engineers, local student
feet high, on the lawn of the Phi branch, will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Kappa Psi house will welcome all Wednesday in Room 217, FerguUniversity students to an open son Hall.
The program will include "Exhouse from 3 to 6 p.m. Tuesday.
panding opportunities for tomorFun, food and entertainment are row's engineers," a presentation
scheduled for the celebration of the with slides and sound, and the
fraternity's 103rd birthday, John reading of a technical paper by
Coover, social chairman, said. A Richard Lewis, Electrical Engineering senior.
combo with Bob Pfann, Harry
Grasmick and Mack Lundstrom
will play and Lynn Holland and
Carole Unterseher will sing.
A

giant birthday cake,

15

Promotions

Plans for the party have been
under way since Christmas,

Coo-

ver said.
skit advertising the event has
been sent around to houses and organizations during the week-en- d
and chapter dinners.
Phi Psi will also have a dinner
as a part of the celebration Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. for Chancellor
and Mrs. Clifford M. Hardin, Frank
Hallgren, assistant dean of student affairs; Marjorie Johnson,
dean of women, and all sorority
presidents.
The fraternity is sponsoring the
party to promote better relationships throughout the campus and to
help the student body get acquainted, Coover said.
"We are particularly anxious for
the dormitory residents to come,"
he added.
A

Teachers College sophomore, planning activities at Cedars Home and
St. Thomas' Orphanage.
Adult activities: Helen Weir,
sophomore in Teachers College, in
Flute-Pian- o
charge of old people's homes; Penitentiary: Larry Hanson, Arts and
Science sophomore, providing entertainment for the penitentiary
and boys' reformatory.
Water Safety: Carol Anderson,
sophomore in Teachers College,
teaching swimming to polio patients; Handicrafts: Anne Olson,
freshman in Agriculture, making
Donald Lentz, professor of woodcraft work and planning
wind instruments and conductor of
University Band, and his wife
Velma will present a flute-pian- o
KK
concert at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Howell Memorial Theater.
All students interested in trying out for parts in the Kosmet
Lentz will play flute solos,
Klub' Spring Show, "Bloomer "Syrinz" by Debussy, "Echo" by
Girl," should sign for tryout Hindemith, "Sonance", "S ere-nad- e
by Hue and "Poem" by
times in the Klub Union booth.
Tryouts will be held Tuesday Griffes.
through Friday beginning at 7
Mrs. Lentz will present piano
p.m.
solos of "Prelude and Eugue in D
Anyone Interested In supplying
Major" by Bach and Bussoni,
No. 2," a
piano accompaniment for the Chopin's "Nocturne
show may sign for a tryout durBrahams Intermezzo, 'Etude No. 3
and Stravinsky's
ing the same hours.
by Scribane
"Etude No. 4."
For further information students should call Al Anderson at
Together they will play Proko-fieff'- s
or
"Sonata for Flute and Piano."
ly parties at Westview Community
Admission is $1 per person and
Home.
tickets may be obtained from any
which is
Civil Defense: Jim Wengert, jun- Phi Mu
ior, setting up the first aid booth sponsoring the program for scholat the football games and inform- arships awarded by the music fraternity each semester.
ing students on civil defense.
Orthopedic: Rita Jelinek, Teachers College sophomore, planning
Provost Corps
parties at the Orthopedic Hospital
and teaching square dancing to
A Provost Carps meeting will be
mentally retarded children;
held Wednesday in Room 206 of the
Leadership: Coco Ohslund, soph- Military and Naval Science Buildomore in Teachers College, work- ing. Films of interest to military
ing with Girl Scouts and Brownies. policemen will be shown.
Also a Junior Red Cross Assistant Larry Schwartz, Arts and Sciences freshman, Shirley Rosenberg with Boy Scouts and Cubs in
connection with Alpha Phi Omega,
honorary for former Boy Scouts.
Students interested in becoming
committee members can contact
Marilyn Beideck at
Boys
are encouraged to join the new
Civil Defense committee.
Red Cross will begin March
and the new board will work
with the executive members. AcA brother and sister whose aftivities will be reviewed from the
for each other is colored
fections
last year, and plans will be made by tragedy
is the theme of "The
for the following year.
Ones," a movie to be
Strange
Formal installation of new Red shown Wednesday as the first Film
Cross board members will be held
Society feature. It will be shown
Thursday in Union Room 316 at
at the Capitol Theater at 7:30 p.m.
5 p.m.
and only season ticket holders will
be admitted.
- "The Strange Ones is a French
film based on a novel called "Les
Enfants Terribles" by French novelist Jean Cocteau, himself frequently considered an "enfant terrible" of French letters.
The University's
Fourth Annual Film Society program includes seven movies, foreign and
Capt. Merwyn Davidson, Assist- American pictures which have reant Regimental
Officer;
Maj. ceived outstanding reviews. They
George Medley, Regimental Supply are presented on Wednesday evenings at special showings in the
Officer; Capt. Jerry Roe, AssistCapitol Theater.
ant Regimental Adjutant; VlSgt.
Season tickets are available this
Norman Vietzer, Operations Seror
geant; MSgt. Ellsworth Benson, week at the Union Box office
tickStudent
Union
workers.
from
Regimental Sergeant Major; Sfc.
approximately
Hugh Osmers, Administrative As- ets cost $2.50, or
picture. Faculty tickets are
sistant; Sfc. Von Innes, Supply 36c a
Sergeant, and Sfc. Charles Katz, $3 and the price for local patrons
is $3.60.
.
Assistant Supply Sergeant
Cocteau
Narrates
Cadets promoted by appointment
"The Strange Ones" concerns
to the regimental staff are: 2nd Lt.
Jerry Roe to Captain, Sfc. Von. In- two children isolated from- - the
nes to Master Sergeant, Sfc. world in a Paris apartment. In this
Charles Katz to Master Sergeant, room they play strange, fantastic
and Sfc. Hugh Osmera to Master childish games.
Sergeant.
The sister marries, but her young

cadet officers and five

officers have
been appointed to Army ROTC
regimental headquarters, originally consisting of four officers,
Cadet Col. Paul Scheele announced.
The appointments are to provide
cadet supervision during lab periods, Scheele said. In addition,
they are to plan and schedule all
labs and parades, to aid the supply
branch of ROTC and to form a
liaison between the cadet corps
and ROTC headquarters concerning public information.
New duties of cadets transferred
from their respective branch battalions to regimental headquarters

are:

Cosmopolitan Club

Lentz

DTy

Program

hosetni Uw

Set Tonight

Kendall To Lecture

Parliamentary Procedure
Sessions To Begin Tonight
The first of two sessions on
Parliamentary procedure will -- be
held Tuesday in Room 210, Temple Building at 7:30 p.m.
Bruce Kendall, assistant professor of speech and dramatic art,
will conduct that sessions. It is
open to all students, especially
officers of campus organizations
fraternities and sororities, Jack
Rogers, president of Student Council, sponsor of the wo metings.
Kendall, instructor of a University class in parliamentary pro
.

Alpha-Sinfoni-

To Begin

'The Strange Ones'
Union's Film Society Program

13-1- 9,

husband dies before the honeymoon, so she against isolates herself with her brother. She jealously prevents him from falling in
love with any other girl and the
two finally end tragically.
The film is narrated by Cocteau
himself in icy tones befitting the
cold and cruel characters. Bach
and Vivakfr music - accompanies
the drama.
Ticket sales for this year's Film
Society, said Judith Kaplan, Union activities director, "are not
going well at all " It will cost
about $600 for the season's program, and only about $100 worth
of seats have been sold.

Rare Films
There is an attempt, said Miss
Kaplan, to bring the best of rare
films to the University at prices
students can afford. Films are
selected on the basis of reviews
in leading magazines and papers.
The second film, to be shown
March 2, is "Kind Hearts and
Coronets," an English comedy
starring Alec Guiness in eight different roles. On March 16 "Ero-ica,- "
a German movie of the life
of Beethoven, will be shown with
music played by the Vienna Philharmonic.
Famous U.S. Film
most famous

One of America's

l str.re

fKnf ttriftl Stilt

aArr0

additional buildings here we can
house well over a million volumes
In the present building," Lundy
'
said.
"This will be excontinued,
He
pensive, but not nearly so expensive as doubling the building
or making similar provision for
more books. It will cost approxi

prize-winnin-

-

L

the most efficient library physical
plants to be found in any state
university of land grant college,"
Lundy said.
The other major improvement
slated for the near future, according to Lundy, is a new kind of
research library utilizing micro- facsimile techniques.
"Extensive files of micro-filmaterials and micro-filreaders
have been with us for nearly a
quarter of a century. We are now
to micro-card- s
and micro-print,- "
he explained.
The micro-card- s
are produced by
photography and offer the reader
a complete book on one- - two or
three cards of three by five inch
size or approximately the size of
an ordinary file card.
Micro-Fil-

Micro

print is produced by

Juno Graduates
AU students who expect to receive bachelors, advanced degrees or teaching certificates at
the close of the current semester should apply for these degrees by March 10, if they have
not already done so.
Anyone Interested in supplying
at the Senior Checking Office,
B-Administration Building, between the hours of 9 a.m. and
4 p.m. Monday through Friday,
or 9 a.m. to 12 noon Saturday.
9

The floor show program will Include musical numbers and folk
dances from all over the world.
Green said.
There will be participation by
students from countries including
Latvia, Lithuania, Russia, Italy,
Germany, France, Japan, West
Africa, Afghanistan and India.
Featured on the program will be
folk dancing of the various countries, a musical program by
group of German students and
several Italian songs sung by Gian-Carl- o
Malnati, an Italian student.
Tickets On Sale
Tickets for the dance may be
purchased for one dollar in a
Union booth, the speech clinic in
the Temple Building or from canvassers who will visit organized
houses.
"The price is less than last year
and the program better, so we
hope there will be as many people
there as posible," John Zacharia
Cosmo Club president said.
Selections from the floor show
program will be presented on
KUON-Tat 11:30 a.m. Saturday
and March 5.
Dance Chairmen
for the
Committee chairmen
dance include Nancy Tritsch, decorations; Don Pelton, tickets, and
Valida Jansons, publicity. Zacharia, as club president, is in
charge of the overall program.
Assistance from outside the club
has come from Student Council
members, the Foreign Students
Activities' Committee and Dr.
Crypreansen, faculty advisor
of Cosmopolitan Club.
Any foreign students not members of the Cosmopolitan Club who
have any talent and wich to participate in the floor show may contact
Dr. Cypreansen in Room 102,
Temple Building.
Al Holbert's Band will play at
the Saturday dance.
Lu-ciel- le

Jorgenson Named
President
As
4-- H

Harvey Jorgenson, sophomore in
Ag College, was recently installed
Club.
as president of the
Other officers are Rodney Swan-so- n,
vice president; Ellen Jacob-se- n,
secretary; Alyce Ann Sides,
treasurer; Walter Schmidt, program chairman; Bob Rathjen,
and Doyle
publicity chairman,
'
Hulme, songleader.
Eldon Lux, extension agriculturist, aided with the installation.

The Outside World-

4--

-
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Reds Mass Forces
By DICK RALSTON

Staff Writer
Determined Nationalist air attacks on Chinese Communist shipand military installations have failed to halt the threatening
buildup of Red forces in the area.
Reliable sources report the continuation of a buildup of Red forces
on the Taishan Islands, threatening nearby Nanchisan, and the beginning of a buildup on the Kukien province opposite the strategic
Matsu Islands. The Taishan Islands are located 110 miles north of
Formosa; the Matsu Islands 'lie about 100 miles straight west and
next to the coast.
ping

Charges Communists

The United Nations Command has formally charged Communist
North Korea of violating the Korean armistice by building up its air
strength. The Feb. 5 attack on an American reconnaissance bomber
over the Yellow Sea by Communist MIGs was cited as evidence that
Red air activities in North Korea since the armistice have "mounted
from zero in increasing magnitude to a high tempo.

New French Attempt

Laurody
mately $500,000 to build the new library purposes, Lundy explained
compact storage shelves and to this improvement would be paid
install them."
for out of the College of Medicine
Plans, he said, have been com- building levy.
The third major improvement
pleted for a new seven story annex for the College of Law. This in the library physical plant would
annex will be devoted entirely to take shape when a new College
the housing of books and library of Agriculture library building to
be located across the mall from
services.
the present Food and Nutrition
Lundy said it should be com- Building. The building would be
pleted within the next two or three approximately the center of the
years and will be financed by development plan for the Ag Colpresent building levies.
lege, Lundy said.
"Funds are not at this moment
Tentative plans have been completed for a new College of Medi- in sight for this project, but the
cine library to be housed in the need is obvious and urgent. At
new hospital wing to be built on this time 10,000 volumes from the
research collection of the College of
that campus, the director said.
Agriculture are being housed in
Ag Library
the basement of Love Library," he
Present plans have set aside explained. "Within the present
30,000 square feet of floor space for year it is quite probable that another 10,000 vilumes will be moved
into storage in the central library."
Ag Mass Meeting Set
Efficient Plant
"These and succeeding moveBy University Builders
ments will Inevitably impair the
An Ag Builders mass meeting
management of teaching
will be Wednesday evening at 7:15 effective
on Agriculture camresearch
and
p.m. in the Food and Nutrition
pus and it is therefore our hope
Building lounge.
that this deficiency in good library
Charlie Trumble,
sale
and building space can be remedied
membership
chairman An- before 1960," he added.
nounced that past workers and
"With the total occupancy at
other interested students may sign full capacity of all the services and
with a committee at this time. facilities of the Love Memorial LiOther committees and chairmen brary, and with the erection and
are publicity, Arley Walfo; tours, branch libraries in Law, Medicine
Richard Johnson and public rela- end Agriculture, the University
will have, unquestionably one of I
tions, Larry Connor.

films, the "The Louisiana Story,"
be presented March 30. It
concerns the life of a Cajun boy in
the Southern bayous when outsiders come in to drill oil.
April 13 an art film showing the
varied works of Leonardo da Vinci
will be shown with a cartoon
Dragon."
called "The Fifty-Firs- t
The latter -- is by - UPA, the company which produces the "Mr.
Magoo" films.
"Symphonie Pastorale," another
g
French film, is based on a
novel by Andre Gide. It
will be April 27The concluding film, May 4, is
an Italian film, "Hello, Elephant,"
starring Vittorio De Sica, Italian
comedian and director.
will

UN
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cedures, said that he would adjust his lectures to the needs and
interests of the group attending the
sessions. The second instruction
period will be on March 3.
The lectures will probably include methods of conducting meetings, means of a motion, how to
expedite meetings, and the technical aspects of outlining motions.
Rogers said that the meetings
are being held as a result of
suggestions from campus officers
who requested a session on parliamentary procedure.

Tickets On Sale

Three Major Physical Changes

By LUCIGRACE SWITZER
Staff Writer
Following seve-t- i major changes
which are planned for the nest few
years, "the University libraries
will have unquesionably one of
the most efficient library physical plants to be found In any state
University or land grant college,"
said Frank Lundy, director of
University Libraries.
Three' major physical changes
are planned in the library, system.
Lundy expressed confidence that
these would be accomplished at
least within the next 20 years.
"Love Memorial Library is now
10 years old. It seats about 1,200
students In a study situation. In
that respect as a central library
it will be more or less adequate for
at least 25 years." Lundy explained.
He pointed out, however, that
Love Library bookstacks which will
hold 600,000 volumes are nearly
full.
New Shelving System
"We are planning to install a
new type of book shelving which
will double the capacity of the

IB

was called in previous years because, according to Gunnar Green,
Cosmo Club member, the word
carnival has a different connotation in America than it does in
Europe. The Cosmopolitan Club
dance, he said, is not a carnival in
the American sense of the word.

'Monte Carlo Carrousel" is the
theme of the annual Cosmopolitan
Club dance and floor show to be
held in the Union Ballroom Saturday, March 5, from 8 to 12 p.m.
The name of the dance and floor
show has been changed from the
'Cosmopolitan Club Carnival' as it

Tryouts

Eight Added To Army
ROTC Headquarters
Three
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The fourth man in 15 days to attempt to form a new French
is given little chance of success by the political experts.
and member of the cabinet of Mendes-Franc- e,
Edgar Faure,
told President Rene Coty he would see how much support
printing presses with India ink on
rag paper and according to Lundy, he could expect and report back as soon as possible.
is probably more permanent than
previous micro-prin- t
cards.
'.'Using any one or all three of
The House Ways and Means Committee appeared Monday to be
these micro techniques, the re- set to approve the Democratic proposal of a general
search library will soon be able income tax cut, in spite of the vigorous opposition of the administrato acquire at nominal cost vast tion' Treasury Secretary George M. Humphrey appeared before tha
e
files of research material,
committee behind closed doors and reportedly "violently opposed" the
unobtainable and available measure. However, Humphrey declined to say whether the president
only Lt a few of the great re- would veto such a bill.
search libraries," he said.
Eisenhower has argued that the government's fiscal picture will,
"Not enly will the University be not permit a tax cut this year, although it might be feasible next year.
able to offer its scholars vastly
greater resources for research in
the very near future, but it will be
able to do so in amazingly little
building space, Lundy said.
"In
a good research library can be housed in
files in an ordinary sized room,"
he said. "The use of the materials,
does of course involve the use of
reading machines," he added.
e
The library is purchasing
The fourth "Potluck with the Althea Blunn and Lou Lingren,
On micromaterials.
will be held in the Ag name tags; Mervyn Schliefer,
Profs"
film, it is buying .the New York
Union Sunday evening from 5:30 music and Dick Hagemeier, enterTimes. Extensive files of Russian to 7 p.m.
tainment.
historical sources are being purFaculty members who will atSpecial entertainment provided tend the "Potluck" are
chased on micro-prin- t
and extenMr. and
quartet
sive files of early printed pro- by the Alpha Gamma Rho
Bill Kehr, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Mrs.
ductions of this country are being consisting of Ron Bath, Dean McCalla, Mr. and Mrs.
Elverne
Don Novotny and Al
Glock,
bought on micro-cardConnrd& Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Fro-li- k,
"We have also considered sub- Schmid.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kelly,
scribing in micro-prin- t
to the comJoyce Taylor is student commit- Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Weldon, Mr.
plete publications of the United tee chairman of the event which and Mrs. Harry Huston, Mr. and
Nations," Lundy added.
will feature as its theme, a birth- Mrs. R. C. Russell, Mr. and Mrs.
The library has several of the day party. Other committee mem- Melvin McCarty, Mr. and Mrs.
bers are Lee Lingren, guest book; Hollis Shull and Mrs. Mary Nelson.
reading machines.
nt

House Approves Tax Cut

her-tofor-

AGR Quartet

Fourth Ag 'Potluck'

mico-facsimil- e,

Pianne dFor Sunday

micro-facsimil-

,

s.

